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 Campaign Goals
1. To enhance the essence of Vegan Flava Cafe branding materials

2. To strengthen and build customer base at permanent and temporary 

locations

3. Position Vegan Flava Cafe as a better food option

4. To have low cost communication strategies with more profitable 

outcome



RESEARCH TEAM



Research Team 

The goal of the research team is to:

Strengthen customer satisfaction and customer base at the 
new, permanent and temporary locations. 



Objective
1.1 Survey customers at the new locations and evaluate after 3 months of 

the location opening. 



Strategy
1.1 Create an accessible survey that will rate Vegan Flava Case customer 

satisfaction.



Tactics 
1.1 Create the survey and distribute it to customers

1.2 Offer an incentive for customers to take the survey, such as a coupon in 
exchange for their opinion



PR WRITING
 



PR Writing

  The goal of the PR writing team is to:

To enhance the essence of Vegan Flava in branding materials 



Objectives

1.1 Create 3 variations of promotional materials 1 month prior 
to moving to new location 



Strategy 

1.1 Create material specific to branding for enhancing 
promotion of Vegan Flava and new location



Tactics 

1.1Create promotional flyer that highlights new location for print and digital 

purposes

1.2Create table tents for the locations’ tables for informational purposes  

1.3Write press releases and/or memos to be released to news media and 

online rating apps



Vegan Flava Cafe
306 Franklin St,
Chapel Hill, NC.
Contact: Yah’i Amen
919-960-1429/info@veganflavacafe.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Durham, NC (April 25, 2017) – This coming May Vegan Flava will be holding a grand opening for their 
new, up and coming location in Durham, NC. This kick-off at the new location will include games, gluten 
and soy free vegan sampling, fun and more.

Vegan Flava is currently located in the Durham Co-op. Vegan Flava is a popular vegan restaurant that 
specializes in their techniques and cooking recipes. They provide multiple services such as catering, 
consultations, and vegan meal prep. Vegan Flava welcomes all types of customers both meat and 
non-meat eaters to enjoy the vegan experience.

Vegan Flava has been in service for 5 years and is looking forward to opening the new location to enhance 
everyone’s vegan experience. 

-###-

 



MEDIA RELATIONS



Media Relations Team
The goal of the  media relations team: 

Is to identify the demographics in which the organization is targeting. Our 
team’s job is to innovate different strategies to advertise and communicate 
with the customers.



Demographics 

African American Vegan 18 - 26 years old 

Hispanics Vegetarian 27 - 39 years old 

Caucasian Meating Eating 40 - 59 years old 

Asian Pescetarian 17 years old and under 

Other Other 60 years old and older 



Objective
1.1  Maximize positive coverage in the mass media with and without paying 

for it directly through advertising. There are numerous ways for a small 

business to gain exposure



Strategy
1.1 Utilize blogging to increase community engagement. Instagram is a good 

platform to express your mission. Include fresh, relevant, and 

attention-grabbing content( examples: images of your food, upcoming 

events, and new menu items.)



Tactics
1.1 Allocate portion  of Vegan Flava  budget for traditional advertisements(radio, TV, newspaper 

ads, etc.)

1.2 Partnering with local businesses on different events will increase word of mouth and establish 
a relationship with the community. This tactic will also increase sales as well as make advertising 
affordable.

Example 1: Find businesses that need food for their events. You can offer to provide the food in 
exchange for exposure to their audience.

Example 2:  Participate in Charity Events. This offers a win-win situation for restaurants and the 
charity or foundation. The beneficiary of the event gets the things they need for their cause and 
you get exposure for helping out. This is one of the best ways for restaurants to give back to the 
community and to raise their profile with the residents.



Local Media Outlets needed for 
Advertising ● The Herald Sun

● Indy Week
● DUKE Today
● The Campus Echo (NCCU)
● WDNC - 620 AM
● WNCU - 90.7 FM
● WQDR - 94.7 FM
● WRAL TV & Radio - 101.5 FM
● WTVD ABC 11
● WUNC PBS Channel 4
● 102 JAMS
● K97.5 
● The Daily Tarheel 
● Food Blogs (i.e. The Real Food Tour)



SOCIAL MEDIA



Social Media 
The goal of the social media team is to:

 enhance the theme of Vegan Flava Cafe social media pages



Objective
1.1 Increase Vegan Flava’s social presence. 

1.2Gain at least 75 followers by June 5, 2017



Strategy
1.1Use Facebook live 

1.2Post twice a week on instagram

1.3Use instagram live

1.4Update media accounts with specials 

1.5 Post facts about being vegan



Tactics
1.1 Use Facebook and Instagram live daily. Show you cooking as well as 
satisfied customers.

1.2 Post pictures on Instagram of food daily as well as specials the 
restaurant is offering. Avoid close-up pictures of food and add filters 
sometimes. Also avoid close-up selfies.

1.3 Post facts about being vegan weekly to increase followers knowledge. 





Visual Team  



Goal

 The goal of the visual team is to:

Enhance the essence of Vegan Flava in branding materials



Objective 

1.1 To market and improve the brand of Vegan Flava Cafe

1.2Give the website a new look that appeals to new and returning customers



Strategies 
1.1 Changing color pattern of the website

1.2  Upload new pictures of food

1.3Color scheme to match owner

1.4 Create more tabs

1.5 Enhance font of website









THANK YOU!


